
Th is event is free and open to the public.

The people who orbit Renn Ivins, an actor of Harrison Ford-like stature--his girlfriends, his children, his ex-wives, 
those on the periphery--long to experience the glow of his fame. Anna and Will are Renn’s grown children, struggling 

to be authentic versions of themselves in a world where they are seen as less important extensions of their father. 
They are both drawn to and repelled by the man who overshadows every part of them. Most of us can imagine the 

perks of celebrity, but Little Known Facts off ers a clear-eyed story of its eff ects--the fallout of fame and fortune on 
family members and others who can neither fully embrace nor ignore the superstar in their midst. 

 Christine Sneed teaches creative writing at DePaul University. Her fi rst book, Portraits of a Few of the People I’ve 
Made Cry, was a 2009 AWP Grace Paley Prize winner, winner of the 2011 John C. Zacharis First Book Award from 

Ploughshares, and winner of the Chicago Writers Association 2011 Book of the Year. Her short fi ction has appeared in 
a number of literary journals, including PEN/O Henry Prize Stories, Best American Short Stories, Ploughshares, 

The Southern Review, Meridian, and Pleiades. 
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“Impressive. . . hypno  c. . . hard to 
put down. . . . Li  le Known Facts is 
juicy enough to appeal to our 
prurience but smart enough not to 
make us feel dirty a  erward…. Sneed 
is such a gi  ed writer… Her depic  on 
of both proximity to celebrity and 
celebrity itself had me totally 
convinced.” —Cur  s Si  enfeld, 
New York Times Book Review 


